CASFAA Federal Issues Committee Meeting Minutes
Date: 3/20/2014
Time: 2:00 PM to 3:00 PM PST
Location: Conference Call

Committee Members Present:
David Allen, Eileen Brzozowski, Scott Cline (chair), Thomas Le, Daniel Reed, Vicki Shipley, Peggy Wellisch, Mason White

Committee Members Not Present:
Angelina Arzate, Lina Bojorquez, Malina Chang, Robin Darcangelo, Louise Jones, Melissa Moser, Annie Osborne, Denise Pena, Anafe Robinson, Daniel Roddick, Emily Valdovinos

Agenda
* Updates from NASFAA Leadership and Legislative Conference
  Gainful Employment
    making-march-14-2014.pdf
  Program Integrity and Improvement
    * Next Round Scheduled for March 26th-28 (next week)
* Presidential College Rating Proposal - Updates
* HEA Reauthorization - Updates
* Status of Polling the Memberships about needs

Action Items from Conference Call
* Reach out to CASFAA segmental representatives (Independent, UC, CSU, Proprietary) about Program Integrity NegReg for responses. (Scott)
* Poll the CASFAA Membership for needs/wants/communication methods around federal issues (Scott)
* Continue to monitor the current NegReg Sessions, President’s proposed College Rating System, HEA Reauthorization (everyone)
**Next Committee Meeting:** April 10, 2014 from 2:00 PM to 3:00 PM PST (via Conference Call)